door, and out.=side,m§r plane was surrounded by man in .full combat

dress autonlatic about feet away the plane.
Wellî these Indians must of given me guts because I made like 1 was mad and shouted; 'WHÄT THE HELL IEL GOING QUT
THERE?‘ A soft
spoken man with Captain Bars came forward and said: ‘Madamî with your permission, we would like to know who is in your
plane? " ME AND M1' FLÍCHT CH.EWE Il shouted. with your permission,
may we eee? SURE! I shouted. He followed me in with a pímple face young Lieutenant bring up the rear. He looked but couldnït
what he was looking for. Fírmaly he speaks:
what happened to the Indians you picked up in Phoenix‘?“
31 dropped them off down at the end of the runway. They needed a ride and they changed,Íthe.'1ŕf:minds and wanted to land
here. there
a law about landing, here is there a law I cervi; give a ride
to L`ndiane?.....“No Madam, there any euch laws. Do you know
the names of the ïndiene you gave ea. 'ride too?" I answered; Oi'
course Iii don*t. there just Indians who needed aa. ride. With that
they left, running. they drove down to the end of the runway and you could see searcìi and spot lights all over the place.“
Buddy? "How long did you stay there in Cheyenne? Clair: "Not long! Howevef I waited almost hours in Phoenix
the Indians showed. up.“
Stranger: "Clair
Stranggerz "Pleaase, my credántialsî We have some forms for you to fill
out." Clair’ gives them a quick glance.
Clair: Wlnat do ï put down, for giving some Indians who needed a ride,
1 had several man with ready to shoot me? What time
hell going on?“
5tr‘ange1": "Once you have filled the forms out, you will find our office

